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BCom Accounting and Finance is a university course of 3 years (Full time). This is the course that teaches you the basics of accounting and financial practices. With this course, an individual can master the technical skills associated with a number of procedures for financial analysis and accounting
standards. Note: Students who want to continue their studies in the management field or increase careers can check the MBA course. Learn more about BCom.This course includes topics such as income tax, business economics, commercial law, banking theory, financial accounting, etc. BCom
Accounting and financial key highlightsFull-Form: Bachelor of Commerce accounting and financeDuration: 3 years Entitlement: 10 +2 Admission process: Advice on admission after examTop entrance exam: DU JAT, NPAT, SET, MHT CET, IPU CETTop Colleges: NIMS University, Etiraj College for
Women, Stella Maris College,Average teaching fees: INR 2000 at INR 4LakhsDistance Education: AvailableDistance Education Institute: Karnataka State Open University, Bharathiar University, Bangalore University, Acharya Nagarjuna University, Chandigarh University, etc. Average BCom accounting
and financial distance learning fees: INR 2000-50,000 Job opportunities: accounts assistant, business analyst, money manager, risk analyst, senior accountant, market analyst, financial analyst, treasurer/teller, managing assistant, investment banker, etc. Average wage package: INR 1-INR 10 LakhsArea
Of Employment: Public sector banks, corporate banks, the insurance industry, credit and financial based companies, trade, stock exchange, etc. Higher study opportunities: MBA banking &amp; insurance, chartered accountant, master in Financial Management (MFM), Chartered Management
Accountant, etc. The basic eligibility for this course is completed at 10+ 2 or equivalent exams in commerce/art or science on a recognized board with a score of at least 50%. The minimum score required for colleges offering admission to this course may vary from college to college. Colleges add to
BCom accounting and finance courses based on scores scored at level 10+2. Admissions process may vary from institution to institution. There are colleges that provide direct admission to the course based on merit and face-to-face interview or counseling after the appearance of the entrance exam.
Alert: IPU CET application form adjustment has started. Get The Latest Update on IPU CET 2020.The average cost of pursuing BCom Accounting and Finance ranges between INR 2000 – 4Lakhs while the exact fees vary from college to college. There are some of the top colleges to offer BCom
accounting and finance courses mentioned below in table NIRF College Ranking Survey 2020 in the table below: NIRF Ranking 2020College NameAdmission ProcessFee Structure Average Salary Package57Narsee Monjee College of Commerce &amp; Economics, MumbaiEntrance Exam follows
InterviewINR 4 LPAINR 5.7 LPA76Lovely University, University, exam, conducted by an interviewINR 9,52,000INR 5 LPA85Jain University, BangaloreEntrance basedINR 1,20,000INR 4.5 LPA151-200Christ University, BangaloreMerit &amp; Entrance basedINR 75,000INR 6.85 LPA151-200Pandit
Deendayal Petroleum University, Gandhi NagarEntrance basedINR 2,49,000INR 7.02 LPAManal universities in India offer BCom accounting and financial distance learning. Reputable open universities such as Bangalore University, Acharya Nagarjuna University, Chandigarh University, etc. The average
annual fees for studying BCom Accounting and Financial Distance Learning through INR 2000-50,000.The graduates of BCom Accounting and Finance are usually hired in areas such as educational institutions, banks, exchanges, excise departments, audit offices, etc., and find work in the fields of
Business Analyst, Money Manager, Risk Analyst, Senior Accountant, Market Analyst, Financial Analyst, Treasurer/Treasurer, Executive Assistant, Investment Banker, etc. If a candidate wants to go to higher studies, he or she can pursue MBA Banking and Insurance, MBA Banking and Finance, MCom
Banking and Finance, Chartered Accountant, Master in Financial Management MFM, Executive Program Applied Finance, etc. What is BCom's accounting and financial recruitment process? Admission to the BCom accounting and finance course is based on the entrance exam, followed by advice. While
applying for admission to BCom Accounting and Finance course, the aspirants should focus on these steps:Applicants could apply online or offline. Candidates must submit the application form after completing all the necessary data before the deadlines expire. Applicants must take the documents with
them at the time of recruitment. During the recruitment period, each student must bring in their credentials (original and copied). Some colleges offer direct admissions during the course based on merit and face-to-face interviews. Also, check the full list of the best BCom Accounting and Finance Colleges
gujaratWhat are the BCom accounting and financial minimum eligibility criteria? The applicant should focus primarily on the eligibility criteria of the college in which he/she intends to be admitted. In order to be admitted to the BCom Accounting and Finance course, the basic eligibility criteria are mentioned
below and you can also change different colleges and universities. Completion of 10 +2 or equivalent exam commercial stream. The minimum scores earned by candidates should be 55%. The candidate must meet the minimum limit criterion of the college in order to be included in the application. The
minimum cut-off scores criteria may vary from one university to another, as this applies to the university's own admission criteria for that year. There are colleges that conduct entrance exams; the candidate must clear this particular entrance examination. Which BCom accounting and financial admissions
perform perform the detailed information about each entrance exams conducted in India that will give admission to BCom Accounting and Finance course at various colleges and universities, which includes general information about the exam, eligibility criteria, important dates, syllabus, preparatory tips
and much more. DU JAT - DU JAT is an entrance exam conducted by Delhi University for admission to prestigious courses. DU JAT entrance exam consists of 4 sections - quantitative fitness, verbal ability, logical reasoning and gk &amp; business awareness. It's online. NPAT-NIIMS programs are twelfth
in admission test admission with a university degree and integrated training programs. The exam is done once a year and you get a total of 2 hours to solve all the questions. SET - Symbiosis admission test is carried out by the Symbiosis International University, once a year for admission to university
courses at the national level. The total duration you get to solve all the issues is 2 hours and 30 minutes. And this is an online mode exam. Set's curriculum is general English, logical reasoning, quantitative skills and general awareness. MHT CET-Maharashtra joint admission test is carried out by the
state joint admission test at state level. This is an online mode exam, and the duration of MHT CET is 90 minutes. IPU CET- Indraprastha University Joint entrance test is a university-level exam organized by Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University. This is an online mode exam held for admission
candidates with UG and PG level programs. And the total duration of this exam is 2 hours and 30 minutes. Exam NameExam DateApplication DateExam ModeDU JATHow to enterJuly 18, 2020OnlineNPATJuly 26-28, 2020 May 12, 2020OnlineSETJuly 18-19, 2020May 20, 2020OnlineMHT CETTo to be
announcedJuly 1, 2020OnlineIPU CETBe to be announcedJuly 20, 2020OnlineGet updated information on all BCom accounting and admissions financial exams conducted in India. How to prepare for the BCom accounting and financial entrance exam? There are few points that a candidate should keep
in mind while preparing for the BCom Accounting and Finance course entrance exam and candidates should follow these tips strictly only if they can clear the entrance exam for the first attempt: Before preparing, do some research looking at the entire curriculum and old papers. First, I know how many
chapters and topics have been given in the syllabus. As you prepare, prepare simple chapters first, often it happens that people are stuck in difficult chapters and they take too much time in the chapters. The current entrance exam will include topics such as quantitative fitness, verbal ability, logical
reasoning, general ability and current affairs. Be sure to get yourself some of the best BCom Accounting and Financial Admission Exam study materials. These books also provide optimal preparation. How to get admission to a good BCom accounting and finance student wishes to be admission to the top
most colleges to make admission to the best college i BCom Accounting and Finance you need to keep some important points in your mind. So here are some tips for getting into college of your choice: Two main reasons or pillars of the process of getting admission to top institutes. One of these is the
pillar eligibility criteria and,the other is the pillar entrance exam. The percentage after or after graduation must be according to the university's eligibility criteria. The deadline for filling in applications must be updated through websites, newspapers and magazines. Practice the previous year's papers to
improve your time management skills during entrance exams. We need to dis the ability to study the subject in detail and thus the candidates' needs to possess the necessary skill-set and dedication in addition to working extremely hard while continuing this course. BCom Accounting and Finance: What is
it about? Here is the description of the course in BCom Accounting and Finance, which all students should know about this course. This includes which areas this course will focus on, what you get to learn, and what skills you can develop after you pursue this course: Accounting and finance includes
concepts of money, business and management, with an emphasis on professional careers in these areas. Accounting relates to an analysis of information on different aspects of an undertaking, while funding certainly concerns a business monetary fund. Accounting and financial degrees provide you with
knowledge of accounting practices, trade, industry and finance. This course will help you to develop a range of subjects with specific and technical skills, you can also gain more general skills such as numerical and quantitative skills, verbal and written communication skills, entrepreneurship, ability to
argue in your case and negotiate, and so on. BCom Accounting and Finance Course Highlights Accounting and Finance Course, allows you to flex your math muscles while applying technical knowledge to business situations. Below are some key highlights of BCom's accounting and finance course:
CourseBCom Accounting and FinanceFull FormBachelor of Commerce Accounting and FinanceDuration3 yearsEligibility10+2LevelUndergraduateVery tuitionINR 2000-4LakhsVery salaryINR 1-10LakhsTop recruiting companiesEY, KPMG, Deloitte, PWC, Deloitte, Accenture, Oracle, Gartner, SBI,
NABARD, PNB, CBI, etc. Recruitment processEntrance and merit based follow InterviewWhy Opt for BCom accounting and finance? Learning accounting and finance can be ideal if you enjoy math and want to apply it to your business, whether it's management, business law or economics. The scope of
working in every industry in every industry needs someone to crunch their numbers. The foreign cultural exchanges will help them learn about the new place in the world economy as well as in developing language skills. Accounting and play a significant role at the heart of all organisations. The public and
private sectors, like non-profit organizations, are impossible to operate without operating finances. Today, companies of different shapes and sizes are being investigated for their financial activities. This is why skilled and skilled accounting professionals are in high demand in all sectors. BCom vs BCom
Finance and Accounting Despite the fact that both BCom and BCom Finance and Accounting are core commercial courses, the former focuses more on the accounting and financial part, while the subsequent focus is on reviewing the course. Both are better in their own way, but if you want to do BCom or
BCom Accounting and Finance, you can both have a wide career scope, the selection of the course is only based on your career goals. ParametersBComBCom Accounting and FinanceOverviewBCom is a general program that teaches students and gives an overview of subjects. It focuses on the
accounting and financial aspects of management and business. SpecializationFinance, Marketing, Accounts, Human Resources Management, Banking &amp; Insurance, Tax Law, Financial Market, Investment Management, etc. Financial Management, Corporate Financial or Transaction Services,
Auditing, Non-Profit Accounting, Business Insurance Services, etc. Eligibility10+2 is a commercial stream of mathematics and English as basic subjects of a recognized board.10+2 or equivalent level of education in the trade stream with accounts, mathematics and economics as main subjects. Admission
processIntrad &amp; merit counseling after completing the entrance examAveral annual feesINR 20,000 INR to 50,000 per yearINR 2000 INR 4 LakhsJob rolesBank PO, Accountant, Event Manager, Lecturer, Chartered Accountant, and Human Resource Development, etc. Risk analyst, senior
accountant, market analyst, financial analyst, treasurer/cashier, managing assistant, investment banker, etc. Average annual salaryINR 4.44-INR 7 LakhsINR 1 LPA for INR 10 LPA Which are the best BCom Accounting and Finance Colleges? Some top colleges offer BCom accounting and finance in the
table mentioned below. The table also includes information on the admission process, annual average fees, average annual packages, brokering and these colleges at NIRF 2020.NIRF Ranking 2020CollegeCourse Fee Structure Average starting salary57Narsee Monjee College of Commerce &amp;
Commerce &amp; Economics, MumbaiINR 4,941INR 4 LPA99Lovely Professional University, PunjabINR 9,52,000INR 5 LPA101Jain University, BangaloreINR 1,20,000INR 4,5 LPA151-200ChristIanc University, BangaloreINR 75 000INR 6.85 LPA151-200Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University, Gandhi
NagarINR 2.49.000INR 7.02 LPA_Stella Maris College, ChennaiINR 29.645INR 4.2 LPA_Ethiraj College for Women, ChennaiINR 76,000INR 3 LPA_Chandigarh University, Ch andigarhINR 96,000INR 6 LPA_NIMS University, RajasthanINR 12,000INR 4 LPA_St. Andrew's College of Science &amp;
Commerce, MumbaiINR 18.087INR 5-10 LPAAlso, check out A complete list of BCom Accounting and Finance Colleges in India.Which are the Top BCom Distance Learning Institutes in India? There are so many colleges in India offering BCom accounting and finance courses through distance learning
mode. Student admissions can be done through the online/offline process; it depends on whether the college admission process is online or offline. College NameAreat Fees Average SalaryBharathiar University, Coimbatore3 yearsINR 5,417INR 2.5 LPABangalore University, Bangalore3 yearsINR
4,700INR 2.9 LPAKarnataka State Open University, Mysore3 yearsINR 5,450INR 1.6 LPAChandigarh University, Chandigarh3 yearsINR 20,400INR 1.74 LPAAcharya Nagarjuna University, Guntur3 yearsINR 4,320INR 1.08 LPAB Accounting and Finance College ComparisonBelow we compared the top
BCom accounting and financial colleges with parameters like NIRF rankings and other major reasons that any aspirant can have a look at. I chose these three colleges because they are one of the most popular and best colleges in India with minimal fees. ParameterStella Maris CollegeLovely
Professional UniversityChandigarh UniversityOverviewIt is an autonomous college affiliated with the University of Madras and part residential. It is one of the best women's colleges in the country. They're not just creating graduates, they're creating the best women to build a better society. The university
offers a number of university, postgraduate and doctoral programs. Scholarships are given to aspirants who excel in different fields. Chandigarh University is a UGC approved private university established in 2012 as an act of the Punjab state legislature. Since its inception, it has achieved many
milestones and is considered one of India's best private universities. Chandigarh University admissions for all UG and PG courses are based on the candidate's performance in the university's entrance exam conducted by a so-called CUCET. NIRF 2020 ranking139951LocationChennai, Tamil
NaduJalandhar, PunjabChandigarhAdmission processEntrance examEdentrance exam followed by an interviewAAverage annual feesINR 29,645INR 9,52,000INR 96,000Átlagos éves packageINR 2.3 LPAINR 5 LPAINR 6 LPATop toborzókGoldman Sachs, Wipro, Zoho, Ernst and Young, Világbank,
Cognizant, KPMG, Royal Bank of Scotland, Deloitte, Google, HDFC, ICICI, Axis Bank, Kotak Mahindra Bank, Tata Consultancy Services, Amazon Corporation stb. Hewlett Packard, Amazon, Abbott, IBM, Cognizant Technology Solutions, A Google és a Microsoft, a Microsoft, az Infosys és a Morgan
Stanley, az Adobe, a Capgemini stb. Reliance Industries, Godrej, SanMar Group, Jindal Steel, Asahi Glass, Tata Power, Tata Technologies, Schindler, Capgemini, IBM, HDFC, Microsoft, Google, Amazon, KPIT, stb. What is BCom's accounting and finance curriculum? The detailed syllabus of the BCom
Accounting and Finance Course, which you will study during the course, is given in the table below in the table below discipline covered by the university may differ from the university based on one you choose: YEAR 1YEAR 2YEAR 3 Financial accountingBusiness organizationBusiness business
statisticsBusiness statisticsCommerture tax-Bank theoryCurror accounting-Business environmentAccom Management decisions-Environmental studies- ZBCom Accounting and financial job opportunities BCom Accounting and financial graduates have a huge career opportunity in India, as well as abroad
some popular posts available to BCom accounting and finance graduates in today's market are listed below :P opular BCom Accounting and Financial Job ProspectsI've listed some popular job positions offered to successful graduates with discipline in addition to proper job openings descriptions and
average annual salaries offered to graduates of BCom Accounting and Finance: JobsDescriptionA average salaryPersonal Finance ConsultantA Personal Finance Consultant advises clients on taxes, retirement planning, investments, and insurance decisions, depending on their financial goals. INR
9,81,627 Financial analyst Financial analysts have a responsibility to track the company's financial performance based on a plan, analyzing business performance and market conditions to generate forecasts and assist senior management in making tactical and strategic decisions by submitting periodic
reports. INR 5,85,380Accounts AssistantAccountsAccount assistant's duties are to reconcile financial accounts, maintenance of tables, credit control, calculation control, cooperation with the system of accounts, reconciliation of direct debits, management of cash transactions, etc. INR 2,48,033Money
ManagerMoney managers' responsibility includes research and research and business, funds, industries, where managers invest, choose and advise on bonds, stocks, currencies, and other investment commodities funds, develop investment strategies for individuals and companies , analyzes past and
present financial data, strategy, policy, management of companies, examine industry trends and economic factors such as inflation, unemployment rate Etc. INR 7,62,187 Senior AccountantA Senior Accountant is responsible for keeping records of assets, liabilities, profits and losses, tax liability or other
financial activities within an organization, examining budgetary and deviation problems, analyzing financial data and preparing budget forecasts , for maintenance of the ledger as needed. INR 3,55,696 BCom Accounting and Finance scope BCom Accounting and Finance has a very wide range of scope,
and after completing the BCom Accounting and Finance course, candidates can receive many of the best opportunities in many areas of the world. Aside from pursuing additional science courses such as mcom, MBA, CA, etc., the rest after the scope of this course are: Public and private sectors alike,
including non-profit it is impossible to operate without yes, there is a broad scope in this area. A career in professional accounting and finance can be incredibly satisfying and rewarding, although you need to build a solid educational foundationAll businesses that rely on money to provide service to
accounting and financial professionals. For these reasons, being qualified and able accounting and financial professionals is extremely high in demand in almost all contemporary sectors. A career in the accounting field can be incredibly satisfying and rewarding, although you need to build a solid
education foundation. Those who work as independent accountants enjoy full flexibility and are free to choose their own working hours and working hours. BCom accounting and financial FAQs. What can I do after BCOM's books and finances? Ques, i'm sorry. What are the professional courses options
after BCom Accounting and Finance other than MBA? Ans. You can choose courses such as postgraduate degree in banking (PGDB) this course is best to gain practical knowledge of the banking sector, a master's degree in accounting and finance and many options. Ques, i'm sorry. Is BCom accounting
and funding useful for CA? Ans. Yes, BCOM accounting and financial is useful for CA, a student who wants to do CA in the future can choose this course without a doubt. Ques, i'm sorry. How successful is BCom's accounting and finance course at Christ University? Ans. A BCom accounting and finance
degree of course provides a good basis for higher degree programs in the appropriate subjects. Ques, i'm sorry. What is the better difference between BCom honors and BCom accounting and finance? Ans. Both courses are better in their own way, but if you want to do BCom honors or BCom accounting
and finance, then both courses have a broad career scope. Ques, i'm sorry. What extra courses can I do while studying BCom specialization in accounting and finance? Ans. The courses you can do in co-into your BCom accounting and finance degree course are CS, CA, advance degree in business
studies, cost and work accounting course, diploma in advance accounting, diploma in advance expense accounting etc. How do BCom accounting and finance course students earn money while studying? Ans. You can teach millions of knowledge seekers and global change, you can start making open
educational content to teach commercial courses. Ques, i'm sorry. As a fresher graduate of BCom accounting and finance, what to prepare for an interview account process? Ans. You need to have a command of basic accounting principles, including general items, nature of accounts and key accounting
standards. Ques, i'm sorry. How can I increase the value of my BCom to the extent of accounting and finance? Ans. Add a professional certification over BCom's accounting and finance degree and start working with top consulting firms. Companies.
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